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Abstract
The Average Vector Field (AVF) method is a B-series scheme of
the second order. As a discrete gradient method it preserves exactly
the energy integral for any canonical Hamiltonian system. We present
and discuss two locally exact and energy-preserving modifications of
the AVF method: AVF-LEX (of the third order) and AVF-SLEX (of
the fourth order). Applications to spherically symmetric potentials
are given, including a compact explicit expression for the AVF scheme
for the Coulomb-Kepler problem.
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1 Introduction
Discrete gradient methods were developed many years ago for molecular dy-
namics simulations [15]. They preserve exactly the energy integral which
is of considerable advantage [13]. More recently discrete gradient methods
have been essentially developed by McLachlan, Quispel and their collabora-
tors [16, 17, 22]. In particular, discrete gradient schemes preserving any first
integrals for any ordinary differential equations were constructed [23].
∗e-mail: janek@ alpha.uwb.edu.pl
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A discrete gradient is a function of two vector variables (yn, yn+1) and
has to satisfy (see [16]):
∇¯H(yn, yn+1) · (yn+1 − yn) = H(yn+1)−H(yn)
∇¯H(yn, yn+1)→ ∇H(y) for yn → y ,
(1.1)
where H is a function of y (we will confine ourselves to a particular case
when H is a Hamiltonian). We will consider only symmetric discrete gradi-
ents, i.e., such that ∇¯H(yn, yn+1) = ∇¯H(yn+1, yn). Discrete gradients are
highly non-unique. An important special case of the Average Vector Field
discrete gradient (AVF) was introduced in [16]. Later, the AVF scheme was
identified as a B-series method [22] which prompted intensive studies on
energy-preserving B-series methods [1, 2, 12].
In this paper we derive simple explicit formulas for the AVF discrete
gradient in two important cases: the Coulomb-Kepler problem and a three-
dimensional anharmonic oscillator, see Section 2. We also propose two “lo-
cally exact” modifications of the AVF method: AVF-LEX and AVF-SLEX.
They preserve the energy integral and have much higher accuracy than the
original AVF scheme. Although such modifications can be constructed for
any Hamitonian and any discrete gradient (see [6]), in this paper we focus
on discrete gradient schemes for Hamiltonians of the form H = 1
2
p2 + V (x),
see Section 4. More general results can be found in Section 5.
A numerical scheme for an ordinary differential equation y˙ = F (y) is lo-
cally exact if there exists a sequence (y¯n) such that the linearization of the
scheme around y¯n is identical with the exact discretization of the differential
equation linearized around y¯n, see [4, 10]. In this paper we consider two
types of locally exact modifications: y¯n = yn (LEX) and y¯n =
1
2
(yn + yn+1)
(SLEX). Our approach consists in considering a class of non-standard modi-
fications of a numerical scheme (compare [18]) parameterized by some func-
tions (e.g., matrices denoted by δn). Requiring local exactness we can deter-
mine these functions (another possibility is proposed in [10, 11]). We point
out that any linear ordinary differential equation with constant coefficients
admits the exact discretization in an explicit form, see [3, 7, 18, 21]. The
exact discretization of linearized equations is known as the exponential Euler
method [20]. A similar notion (preservation of the linearization at all fixed
points) appeared in [17], see also [8].
Locally exact modifications of the discrete gradient method for Hamil-
tonian systems were studied in [4, 5, 6, 9, 10]. Discrete gradient schemes
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were modified without changing their most important property: the exact
conservation of the energy integral. Locally exact modifications improve the
accuracy (especially in the neighbourhood of a stable equilibrium) although
their order is not always higher. In the case of one degre of freedom the
symmetric discrete gradient scheme (of second order) has locally exact mod-
ifications of third (LEX) and fourth (SLEX) order, respectively, [9, 10]. In
the multidimensional case the order is usually unchanged, see [5]. The AVF
method turns out to be an exception: locally exact modifications, AVF-LEX
and AVF-SLEX, are of third and fourth order, respectively. Numerical exper-
iments confirm advantages of proposed modifications, see Section 6. Locally
exact modifications increase the accuracy by several orders of magnitude.
2 Average Vector Field method
We consider a Hamiltonian system of the form
y˙ = F (y) , F (y) = S∇H , S =
(
0 I
−I 0
)
(2.1)
where y ∈ R2m, H = H(y) is a Hamiltonian, and I is m × m unit matrix.
The Average Vector Field method is defined by
yn+1 − yn
hn
=
∫ 1
0
F (yn + ξ∆yn)dξ , (2.2)
where hn is a variable time step and ∆yn := yn+1 − yn. The AVF method
exactly preserves the energy integral H , is a symmetric B-series method of
the second order, is affine-covariant and self-adjoint [1].
We denote y = (x,p) = (x1, . . . , xm, p1, . . . , pm). In this paper we often
confine ourselves to the case
H =
1
2
p2 + V (x). (2.3)
Then
F (y) =
(
p
−Vx
)
≡
(
p1, . . . , pm,−
∂V
∂x1
, . . . ,−
∂V
∂xm
)T
(2.4)
and the AVF method (2.2) can be rewritten as
xn+1 − xn
hn
=
pn + pn+1
2
,
pn+1 − pn
hn
=
∫ 1
0
f (xn + ξ∆xn)dξ, (2.5)
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where f (x) := −Vx(x) and ∆xn := xn+1 − xn. Therefore, it is natural to
define the AVF discrete gradient as
∇¯AV FV ≡ ∇¯AV FV (xn,xn+1) := −
∫ 1
0
f (xn + ξ∆xn)dξ . (2.6)
In some special cases the integral defining the AVF discrete gradient can
be explicitly calculated. We will consider the important case of a spherically
symmetric anharmonic oscillator and the Coulomb-Kepler potential.
Lemma 2.1. The AVF discrete gradient for an anharmonic oscillator po-
tential V (r) = αr2− βr4 (where r = |x|) can be explicitly computed by the
Simpson rule
∇¯AV FV = −
1
6
(
f (xn) + 4f
(
xn+xn+1
2
)
+ f (xn+1)
)
(2.7)
where f (x) = −Vx(x).
Proof: If V (r) = 1nr
n, then f (x) = −rn−2x. Therefore
∇¯AV F
rn
n
=
∫ 1
0
(
(1− t)xn + txn+1)
2
)n−2
2 ((1− t)xn + txn+1)dt (2.8)
which, in principle, can be integrated in an elementary way for any n. In particular,
∇¯AV F
r2
2
=
∫ 1
0
((1− t)xn + txn+1)dt =
1
2
(xn + xn+1) , (2.9)
and
∇¯AV F
r4
4
=
∫ 1
0
(
(1− t)xn + txn+1)
2
)
((1− t)xn + txn+1)dt
=
(
r2n +
1
3
r2n+1 +
2
3
xn · xn+1
)
xn +
(
r2n+1 +
1
3
r2n +
2
3
xn · xn+1
)
xn+1 .
(2.10)
Now the equality (2.7) can be verified as an easy exercise. ✷
In a particular case, when f(xn+1) is parallel to xn+1, Lemma 2.1 is a
consequence of the well known fact that the Simpson rule is exact for cubic
integrands.
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General results of this kind, concerning polynomial Hamiltonians, are
reported in [1]. The non-polynomial cases are more difficult. An important
example (n = −1) is treated below.
Lemma 2.2. The AVF discrete gradient for the Coulomb-Kepler potential
V (r) = −κ
r
can be explicitly computed as
∇¯AV FV =
κ(xˆn + xˆn+1)
rnrn+1 + xn · xn+1
(2.11)
Proof: We denote rn = |xn| and
ξn =
xn+1 − xn
rn
, xˆn =
xn
rn
, ξˆn =
ξn
|ξn|
, cosαn = xˆn · ξˆn . (2.12)
Then
∇¯AV F
(
−
1
r
)
=
1
r2n
∫ 1
0
(xˆn + tξn)dt
((xˆn + tξn)2)3/2
=
1
r2n
∫ 1
0
(xˆn + tξn)dt
((tξn + cosαn)2 + sin
2 αn)3/2
=
1
r2n sin
2 αnξn
∫ u1
u0
(xˆn + (sinαn sinhu− cosαn)ξˆn)du
cosh2 u
(2.13)
where ξn = |ξn| and
sinhu =
tξn + cosαn
sinαn
, cosh u du =
ξndt
sinαn
. (2.14)
Furthermore, u0 and u1 are defined by
sinhu0 = cotαn , coshu0 =
1
sinαn
, sinhu1 =
ξn + cosαn
sinαn
. (2.15)
It is convenient to consider the triangle formed by xn,xn+1, rnξn. We define
cos α˜n = xˆn+1 · ξˆn . (2.16)
Then also
xn+1 · xn = rn+1rn cos(α˜n − αn) , (2.17)
and, by the sine rule,
rn+1 sin α˜n = rn sinαn , ξn sin α˜ = sin(αn − α˜n) . (2.18)
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Therefore, using (2.12), (2.16) and (2.18), we get
sinhu1 =
ξn · ξˆn + cosαn
sinαn
=
rn+1 cos α˜
rn sinα
= cot α˜ . (2.19)
Therefore, (2.13) yields
∇¯AV F
1
r
=
(tanhu0 − tanhu1)(xˆn − cosαnξˆn) + (sech u1 − sech u0) sinαnξˆn
r2n sin
2 αnξn
(2.20)
and, using (2.15) and (2.19), we obtain
∇¯AV F
(
−
1
r
)
=
(cos α˜n − cosαn)xˆn + (1− cos(α˜n − αn))ξˆn
r2n sin
2 αnξn
. (2.21)
We substitute ξˆn =
xn+1 − xn
ξnrn
from (2.12) and ξn from (2.18) and, after elemen-
tary trigonometric calculations, we get
∇¯AV F
(
−
1
r
)
=
(xn+1 sin α˜+ xn sinα) sin α˜
2r3n(cos
α˜n−αn
2 )
2 sin2 α
, (2.22)
and, using (2.17) and (2.18), we transform (2.22) to the form (2.11). ✷
3 Locally exact modifications of symmetric
discrete gradient schemes
Locally exact modification of the discrete gradient scheme
yn+1 = yn + hnS∇¯H , S =
(
0 I
−I 0
)
, (3.1)
(where ∇¯H is a symmetric discrete gradient) is given by [4]:
yn+1 = yn + Λn∇¯H , Λn = hntanhc
hnF
′
2
S , (3.2)
where F ′ is evaluated at y¯n given by either y¯n = yn (LEX) or y¯n =
1
2
(yn + yn+1)
(SLEX). Then, tanhc(z) := z−1 tanh(z) for z 6= 0 and tanhc(0) := 1. Tanhc
is an analytic function:
tanhc(x) = 1−
1
3
x2 +
2
15
x4 −
17
315
x6 + . . . (3.3)
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Note that Λn is of the same form for all symmetric discrete gradients, includ-
ing the AVF discrete gradient. In the special case of separable Hamiltonians
we have the following useful theorem, see [4].
Theorem 3.1. We assume H(x,p) = T (p) + V (x). Then the numerical
scheme
δ−1n (xn+1 − xn) = ∇¯T (pn, pn+1),
(δTn )
−1
(
pn+1 − pn
)
= −∇¯V (xn,xn+1),
(3.4)
(where ∇¯ is a symmetric discrete gradient), preserves exactly the energy in-
tegral (for any hn-dependent matrix δn such that δn → hnI for hn → 0) and
is locally exact for
δn = hntanc
hnΩn
2
, Ω2n = Tpp(p¯n)Vxx(x¯n) , (3.5)
where either x¯n = xn, p¯n = pn or x¯n =
1
2
(xn + xn+1), p¯n =
1
2
(pn + pn+1).
Corollary 3.2. Locally exact energy-preserving modifcations of the AVF
method are given by (3.2) for any H, and by (3.4) for H = T (p) + V (x).
4 Taylor expansions
In this section we confine ourselves to the case (2.3). Then, obviously, Tpp = I
and, as a consequence, Ω2n = Vxx(x¯n). Therefore
δn = hn
(
I +
1
12
h2nVxx +
1
120
h4nV
2
xx +
17
20160
h6nV
3
xx + . . .
)
, (4.1)
where Vxx is evaluated at x¯n.
The system (3.4) can be (implicitly) solved with respect to xn+1, pn+1.
We are going to derive xn+1, pn+1 in the form of Taylor expansions in h (in
this section we denote hn ≡ h):
xn+1 = xn +
∞∑
k=1
akh
k , pn+1 = pn +
∞∑
k=1
bkh
k , (4.2)
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where ak, bk are vectors with components akj and bkj , respectively (they
depend also on the index n, but we supress this dependence for the sake of
clarity). Coefficients of the expansion (4.1) will be denoted by ck (matrices
with entries ckµν), i.e.,
δn =
∞∑
k=1
hkck, (4.3)
where, in particular, c1 = I (in order to assure the consistency of the modified
scheme). We distinguish two cases. In the first case (LEX), we have
δLEXn = hI +
1
12
h3Vxx +
1
120
h5V 2xx + . . . , (4.4)
where Vxx is evalueted at xn. Note that c2 = c4 = . . . = 0, i.e., δ
LEX
n is odd
with respect to h. In the second case (SLEX) all derivatives on the right-
hand side of (4.1) are evaluated at 1
2
(xn + xn+1) and xn+1 is represented by
the series (4.2). In particular,
Vxx
∣∣∣x= 1
2
(xn+xn+1)
= Vxx + Vxxx
(
1
2
(xn+1 + xn)− xn
)
+ . . .
= Vxx +
1
2
hVxxxa1 +
1
2
h2Vxxxa2 +
1
8
h2Vxxxx(a1, a1) + . . .
(4.5)
where all derivatives of V on the right-hand side of (4.5) are evaluated at xn.
Thus
δSLEXn = hI +
1
12
h3Vxx +
1
24
h4Vxxxa1 + . . . . (4.6)
Note that δn is no longer odd in h.
Denoting µth component of xn+1 − xn by ∆x
µ, we expand γth com-
ponent of ∇¯V (xn,xn+1) (shortly denoted by ∇¯γV ) with respect to ∆x
µ:
∇¯γV = V,γ +
1
2
Aγµ∆x
µ+
1
3!
Bγµν∆x
µ∆xν+
1
4!
Cγµνσ∆x
µ∆xν∆xσ+ . . . (4.7)
where Aγµ, Bγµν and Cγµνσ are xn-dependent coefficients (different for dif-
ferent discrete gradients) and summation over repeating Greek indices is
assumed (from 1 to m). Here and in the following we denote:
V,γ :=
∂V
∂xγ
, V,γµ :=
∂2V
∂xγ∂xµ
, etc. (4.8)
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In the case of symmetric discrete gradients coefficients Aγµ, Bγµν , Cγµνσ have
a special form.
Lemma 4.1. If the discrete gradient ∇¯V is symmetric, then:
Aγµ = V,γµ , Cγµνσ = 2Bγµν ,σ −V,γµνσ . (4.9)
Proof: A symmetric discrete gradient satisfies ∇¯γV (xn+1,xn) = ∇¯γV (xn,xn+1).
Taking into account that ∆xµ → −∆xµ for xn+1 ↔ xn, we compute
∇¯γV (xn+1,xn) = V,γ (xn+1)−
1
2
Aγµ(xn+1)∆x
µ
+
1
3!
Bγµν(xn+1)∆x
µ∆xν −
1
4!
Cγµνσ(xn+1)∆x
µ∆xν∆xσ + . . .
(4.10)
Then, by standard Taylor expansions, we have
V,γ (xn+1) = V,γ +V,γµ∆x
µ +
1
2!
V,γµν ∆x
µ∆xν +
1
3!
V,γµνσ ∆x
µ∆xν∆xσ + . . .
Aγµ(xn+1) = Aγµ +Aγµ,ν ∆x
ν +
1
2!
Aγµ,νσ ∆x
ν∆xσ + . . .
Bγµν(xn+1) = Bγµν +Bγµν ,σ ∆x
σ +
1
2!
Bγµν ,σρ∆x
σ∆xρ + . . .
Cγµνσ(xn+1) = Cγµνσ + Cγµνσ ,ρ∆x
ρ + . . .
where all quantities on the right-hand side are evaluated at xn. Substituting these
expansions into (4.10), we get
∇¯γV (xn+1,xn) = V,γ +
(
V,jµ−
1
2
Aγµ
)
∆xµ
+
(
1
2!
V,γµν −
1
2!
Aγµ,ν +
1
3!
Bγµν
)
∆xµ∆xν
+
(
1
3!
V,γµνσ −
1
4
Aγµ,νσ +
1
3!
Bγµν ,σ −
1
4!
Cγµνσ
)
∆xµ∆xν∆xσ + . . .
(4.11)
and comparing these expressions with (4.7), term by term, we obtain (4.9). ✷
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Lemma 4.2. Coefficients ak, bk for numerical solutions xn+1, pn+1 of (3.4),
where δn = δ
LEX
n is given by (4.4), have the following form (for k 6 4):
a1γ = p
γ , b1γ = −V,γ ,
a2γ = −
1
2
V,γ , b2γ = −
1
2
V,γµ p
µ ,
a3γ = −
1
6
V,γµ p
µ ,
b3γ =
1
6
V,γµ V,µ−
1
6
Bγµνp
µpν .
(4.12)
a4γ =
1
24
V,γµ V,µ−
1
12
Bγµνp
µpν ,
b4γ =
1
24
V,γν V,νµ p
µ + 1
12
(Bγµν +Bγνµ) V,ν p
µ
− 1
24
(2Bγµν ,σ −V,γµνσ ) p
µpνpσ.
(4.13)
Proof: Taking into account that ∆xµ =
∞∑
k=1
akµh
k, we substitute expansions (4.2),
(4.3) and (4.7) into (3.4):
∞∑
k=1
akγh
k =
(
∞∑
k=1
ckγνh
k
)(
pν +
1
2
∞∑
k=1
bkνh
k
)
,
∞∑
k=1
bkγh
k = −
(
∞∑
k=1
ckγσh
k
)(
V,σ +
1
2
Aσµ∆x
µ +
1
3!
Bσµν∆x
µ∆xν + . . .
)
,
(4.14)
where summation (from 1 to m) over repeating Greek indices is still assumed.
Equating coefficients by powers of h we compute (recurrently) akγ and bkγ :
a1γ = p
γ , b1γ = −V,γ ,
a2γ =
1
2b1γ , b2γ = −
1
2Aγµa1µ ,
a3γ =
1
2b2γ + c3γµp
µ ,
b3γ = −
1
2Aγµa2µ −
1
3!Bγµνa1µa1ν − c3γµV,µ ,
(4.15)
a4γ =
1
2b3γ +
1
2c3γµb1µ + c4γµp
µ ,
b4γ = −
1
2Aγµa3µ −
1
3!Bγµν (a1µa2ν + a2µa1ν)
− 14!Cγµνσp
µpνpσ − 12c3γνAνµa1µ − c4γνV,ν ,
(4.16)
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where we assumed c1µν = δµν (i.e., c1 = I) and c2µν = 0, see (4.4). Then, we use
(4.9) and take into account c3γµ =
1
12V,γµ and c4γµ = 0, see (4.4). Finally, solving
equations (4.15) and (4.16) wherever possible, we obtain (4.12) and (4.13). ✷
Lemma 4.3. Coefficients ak, bk for numerical solutions xn+1, pn+1 of (3.4),
where δn = δ
SLEX
n is given by (4.6), have the form (4.12) for k 6 3 and, for
k = 4 they are given by
a4γ =
1
24
V,γµ V,µ−
1
12
Bγµνp
µpν ,
b4γ =
1
24
V,γν V,νµ p
µ + 1
12
(Bγµν +Bγνµ) V,ν p
µ
− 1
24
V,γµν V,ν p
µ − 1
24
(2Bγµν ,σ −V,γµνσ ) p
µpνpσ.
(4.17)
Proof: Similarly as in the proof of Lemma 4.2, we substitute expansions (4.2),
(4.3) and (4.7) into (3.4), obtaining (4.14), (4.15) and (4.16). Then, we use (4.9)
and take into account (4.6), i.e.,
c3γµ =
1
12V,γµ , c4γν =
1
24V,γνµ a1µ =
1
24V,γνµ p
µ . (4.18)
As a result, we get (4.12) and (4.17). ✷
Lemma 4.4. The Taylor expansion of the exact solution of the Hamiltonian
system p˙ = −Vx, x˙ = p is given by
x(t+ h) = x(t) +
∞∑
k=1
aexk h
k, p(t + h) = p(t) +
∞∑
k=1
bexk h
k, (4.19)
where
aex1γ = p
γ , bex1γ = −V,γ ,
aex2γ = −
1
2
V,γ , b
ex
2γ = −
1
2
Vγµp
µ ,
aex3γ = −
1
6
V,γµ p
µ ,
bex3γ =
1
6
V,γµ V,µ−
1
6
V,γµν p
µpν ,
aex4γ =
1
24
V,γµ V,µ−
1
24
V,γµν p
µpν ,
bex4γ =
1
8
V,γµν V,µ p
ν + 1
24
V,γµ V,µν p
ν − 1
24
V,γµνσ p
µpνpσ .
(4.20)
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Proof: Expanding y(t+ h), the exact solution to (2.1), in a Taylor series, we get
y(t+ h) = y(t) + hF + 12h
2F ′F + 13!h
3
(
F ′′(F,F ) + (F ′)2F
)
+ 124h
4
(
F ′′′(F,F, F ) + 3F ′′(F ′F,F ) + F ′F ′′(F,F ) + (F ′)3F
)
+ . . .
(4.21)
where F and its derivatives are evaluated at y(t). In the case (2.3) we have
xγ(t+ h) = xγ + hpγ − 12h
2V,γ −
1
3!h
3V,γµ p
µ
+ 14!h
4(V,γµ V,µ−V,γµν p
µpν) + . . .
pγ(t+ h) = pγ − hV,γ −
1
2!h
2V,γµ p
µ + 13!h
3(V,γµ V,µ−V,γµν p
µpν)
+ 14!h
4(3V,γµν V,µ p
ν + V,γµ V,µν p
ν − V,γµνσ p
µpνpσ) + . . .
(4.22)
which is equivalent to (4.20). ✷
Theorem 4.5. Locally exact modification (LEX) of a symmetric discrete
gradient scheme defined by (4.7) has the order
• at least 2 (always),
• at least 3 if and only if Bγµν = V,γµν ,
• at least 4 if and only if Bγµν = V,γµν = 0.
Proof: It is sufficient to compare the expansion (4.20) of the exact solution with
the expansion (4.12), (4.13). We always have: a1γ = a
ex
1γ , b1γ = b
ex
1γ , a2γ = a
ex
2γ ,
b2γ = b
ex
2γ , a3γ = a
ex
3γ . Then, b3γ = b
ex
3γ only when Bγµν = V,γµν . Finally, a4γ = a
ex
4γ
and b4γ = b
ex
4γ only if V,γµν = 0 (for any γ, µ, ν). ✷
Theorem 4.6. Time reversible locally exact modification (SLEX) of a sym-
metric discrete gradient scheme (4.7) has the order
• at least 2 (always)
• at least 4 if and only if Bγµν = V,γµν ,
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Proof: We compare the expansion (4.20) of the exact solution with the expansion
(4.12), (4.17). Like in the proof of Theorem 4.5 we always have: a1γ = a
ex
1γ ,
b1γ = b
ex
1γ , a2γ = a
ex
2γ , b2γ = b
ex
2γ , a3γ = a
ex
3γ . Moreover, Bγµν = V,γµν is a sufficient
and necessary condition for b3γ = b
ex
3γ , a4γ = a
ex
4γ and b4γ = b
ex
4γ . Note that for a
symmetric discrete gradient Bγµν = V,γµν implies Cγµνρ = V,γµνρ, see (4.7). ✷
In order to compute coefficients Aγµ, Bγµν and Cγµνρ for the AVF method
we expand the gradient V,γ (evaluated at xn + t∆xn) in a Taylor series with
respect to ∆xn = xn+1 − xn. Thus we get
V,γ (xn + t∆xn) = V,γ +tVγµ∆x
µ
+
1
2
t2Vγµν∆x
µ∆xν +
1
3!
t3Vγµνσ∆x
µ∆xν∆xσ + . . .
(4.23)
Therefore, integrating term by term,
∇¯AV Fγ V =
∫ 1
0
V,γ (xn + t∆xn)dt
= V,γ +
1
2
Vγµ∆x
µ +
1
3!
Vγµν∆x
µ∆xν +
1
4!
Vγµνσ∆x
µ∆xν∆xσ + . . .
(4.24)
which means that in the case of the AVF discrete gradient we have:
Aγµ = V,γµ , Bγµν = V,γµν , Cγµνρ = V,γµνρ . (4.25)
Corollary 4.7. The locally exact method AVF-LEX is of at least 3rd order
and the AVF-SLEX scheme is of at least 4th order. For special potentials
V (x) these orders can be higher, e.g., the AVF-LEX scheme is of 4th order
for quadratic potentials.
5 B-series
It is well known that the AVF method is a B-series method [1, 22]. The main
reason is that the AVF discrete gradient has a Taylor expansion expressed
in terms of the so-called elementary differentials, see [13]. Indeed, denoting
∆yn := yn+1 − yn, expanding the right-hand side of (2.2) with respect to
∆yn, and integrating term by term, we get:
∆yn
h
= F+
1
2!
F ′∆yn+
1
3!
F ′′(∆yn,∆yn)+
1
4!
F ′′′(∆yn,∆yn,∆yn)+ . . . (5.1)
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(where kth derivative of F is a vector-valued k-linear form). Treating this
equation as an implicit equation for ∆yn we can apply the standard fixed
point method (starting from ∆yn = 0), generating the formal series expres-
sion for the AVF scheme:
∆yn = hF +
1
2
h2F ′F +
1
12
(3F ′F ′F + 2F ′′(F, F ))h3 + . . . (5.2)
We point out that at every iteration step we get a B-series (a sum of elemen-
tary differentials).
We will show that locally exact modifications preserve this property: both
AVF-LEX and AVF-SLEX are B-series method. Locally exact AVF methods
can be represented as
yn+1 − yn = ΛnS
−1
∫ 1
0
F ((1− t)yn + tyn+1)dt, (5.3)
where Λn is defined by (3.2). Note that
ΛnS
−1 = h
(
I −
1
12
h2(F ′)2 +
1
120
h4(F ′)4 + . . .
)
, (5.4)
where F ′ is evaluated either at yn (AVF-LEX) or at
1
2
(yn + yn+1) (AVF-
SLEX).
Theorem 5.1. The AVF-LEX scheme (5.3), with ΛnS
−1 evaluated at yn, is
a B-series method of the third order for any F .
Proof: We expand (5.3) in the Taylor series with respect to ∆yn and integrate the
right-hand side term by term, obtaining:
∆yn = h
(
I −
1
12
h2(F ′)2 +
1
120
h4(F ′)4 + . . .
)
×
(
F +
1
2!
F ′∆yn +
1
3!
F ′′(∆yn,∆yn) +
1
4!
F ′′′(∆yn,∆yn,∆yn) + . . .
) (5.5)
where all derivatives are evaluated at yn. The multiplication by powers of F
′
transforms elementary differentials into other elementary differentials. Therefore,
applying the fixed point method in the identical way as in the AVF case, we express
∆yn for the AVF-LEX scheme in terms of elementary differentials:
∆yn = hF +
1
2h
2F ′F + 16 (F
′F ′F + F ′′(F,F )) h3
+ 124
(
F ′′′(F,F, F ) + 4F ′′(F ′F,F ) + 2F ′F ′′(F,F ) + (F ′)3F
)
h4 + . . .
(5.6)
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Finally, comparing (5.6) with (4.21), we see that AVF-LEX is, at least, of the third
order. ✷
Theorem 5.2. The AVF-SLEX scheme, given by (5.3) with ΛnS
−1 evaluated
at 1
2
(yn + yn+1), is a B-series method of the 4th order (at least) for any F .
Proof: We have to evaluate ΛnS
−1, given by (5.4), at 12(yn + yn+1), i.e., at yn +
1
2∆yn. We denote F̂
′ := F ′(yn +
1
2∆yn). From (5.3) we obtain:
∆yn = h
(
I −
1
12
h2(F̂ ′)2 +
1
120
h4(F̂ ′)4 + . . .
)
×
(
F +
1
2!
F ′∆yn +
1
3!
F ′′(∆yn,∆yn) +
1
4!
F ′′′(∆yn,∆yn,∆yn) + . . .
)
.
(5.7)
Expanding F̂ ′ with respect to ∆yn, we get
F̂ ′ ≡ F ′(yn +
1
2
∆yn) = F
′ +
1
2
F ′′(∆yn, ·) +
1
8
F ′′′(∆yn,∆yn, ·) + . . . (5.8)
Suppose that ∆yn and w are given by some B-series. Then
F̂ ′ w = F ′w +
1
2
F ′′(∆yn,w) +
1
8
F ′′′(∆yn,∆yn,w) + . . . (5.9)
is a B-series as well, see [13]. Therefore, (F̂ ′)nw is also a B-series for any n ∈ N.
Applying the fixed point method for solving (5.7), we obtain B-series at every
iteration step. Thus we can express ∆yn for the AVF-SLEX scheme in terms of
elementary differentials:
∆yn = hF +
1
2
h2F ′F +
1
6
(
F ′F ′F + F ′′(F,F )
)
h3
+ 124
(
F ′′′(F,F, F ) + 3F ′′(F ′F,F ) + F ′F ′′(F,F ) + (F ′)3F
)
h4 + . . .
(5.10)
All these terms (up to 4th order) are identical with the expansion of the exact
solution. Therefore, AVF-SLEX is of the 4th order. ✷
6 Numerical experiments
We tested numerically locally exact AVF schemes on spherically symmetric
potentials (circular orbits for the Coulomb-Kepler problem and an anhar-
monic oscillator). Our algorithms use simplified expressions for the AVF
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discrete gradients derived in Section 2. The function tanhc of a matrix is
computed in the standard way (by diagonalization of the matrix) as any
other analytic function. This straightforward method is expensive for large
m and then one may use special techniques for computing exponential inte-
grators [14, 19].
We took into account that locally exact modifications are more expensive.
Therefore, in numerical experiments we use different time steps in order to
get the same computational costs. The cost was estimated by the number of
function evaluations.
Results of numerical experiments are very promising, see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
The scaled time step h˜ equals h for the AVF scheme. In the case of AVF-LEX
the actual time step h is about 2 times greater than h˜ (for more precise values
see figure captions), and for AVF-SLEX this factor is about 3. In spite of
this handicap locally exact modifications are more accurate by several orders
of magnitude in comparison with the standard AVF scheme.
Note that the h-dependence of the error is practically linear (in both
cases). The slopes of these lines are given by 2.00, 3.02, 3.99 (Fig. 1) and
2.00, 2.95, 4.36 (Fig. 2) which is in a good agreement with computed orders
of the corresponding schemes. Note that for larger values of h˜ the accuracy
of AVF-LEX can be greater than the accuracy of AVF-SLEX.
The higher order of AVF-LEX and AVF-SLEX (as compared to AVF)
explains only in part their high accuracy. We point out that locally exact
schemes are very accurate in a neighbourhood (not very small, in fact) of the
stable equilibrium [5, 6]. Local exactness has also some additional advantages
[5] and is worthwhile to be studied more carefully.
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Figure 1: Error of numerical solutions (at t = 100) for a circular orbit (R =
3.5, exact period T ≈ 41.14) in the Coulomb-Kepler potential V (r) = −1/r
as a function of the scaled time step h˜. AVF: white discs (h˜ = h), AVF-
LEX: black discs (h˜/h ≈ 1.8, 2.0, 1.7, 1.9), AVF-SLEX: black squares (h˜/h =
2.8, 3.3, 3.2, 3.1).
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Figure 2: Error of numerical solutions (at t = 100) for a circular orbit (R =
3.5, exact period T ≈ 8.80) in the potential of an anharmonic oscillator
V (r) = 0.5r2 − 0.01r4 as a function of the scaled time step h˜. AVF: white
discs (h˜ = h), AVF-LEX: black discs (h˜/h ≈ 1.9, 1.6, 1.7, 1.7), AVF-SLEX:
black squares (h˜/h ≈ 2.9, 2.8, 2.8, 2.9).
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